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PARALYTIC ILEUS
A Survey of the Etiology, Symptoms,
Diagnosis, and Treatment

Senior Thesis
1933

Viet or Simeoek

The term 'YParo.lytic Ileus" froM u_ general
stnnr1noint is Ael f-expln.natory, howevPr the exact r:1ech
anism 1s·very much in dispute.
be no attempt to point out

Tn this naper there will

nny one df'finite opinion,

but rat her to survey the ohtainnbl e literature on the
sulJ-. ject and uresent the Dore accented views, ullowin� the
reader to druV✓ }1 is conclusions a:i to the accurucy of
eu.ch, bot h clinically and experimentally.
�efore entering the subject proper, we ahall
hriefly review u feVJ phases of the normal intestine:
Liovoments of the srnn.11 inte::1tine: --'l'he r.:iovemPnts of the
small inte:1tine may be clnssecl ns three types:

( 1) The

Rhythmic Se�mentation r:1ovPr.ientn are bronght about hy
localize!l rhythmic contractions of the circulqr musclP.,
generally in tne duodenum n.nd jejunum.

'l'hese knead the

intestinal contents, nix them \''1th dig-e��tive juices, and
srprend them ar;o.in over t}\e absorbing mirfe.ce of the mucous
memhrane_.

'l'his procf'ss doen not n.dvo.nc� the m,1terial

tov:•1rd t}ie lower bowel.

( 2) The .,.,endulum Hovomenta

con �11 st of swaying r:10,�er:1ent s, d11rini; which the contents
of a s:bort loop are throvm fror. one end to the other.
Sometines it looks a

i

if

t}J

e bov 1 el v.10.s bein6 drawn over

it s contentB like a stocl:ing over a foot.

(3) Peri,1taltic

Hush produces noot of the forward r::1ovement of the intestirml
cont enta.

:'hese are lar{;e waves v:hich, fror:1 time to time,
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run down the bowel.

They may a.rise in any part of the
.,

■mall bowel and may run short or long distances.
.

--

Ne�ve supply:--The wall.a of the intestine are supplied
by the aympathe\ic and parasympathetic system■, ter
m1nat1ns in the nerve plexuses of Auerbach ancl Mei■ aner.

In addition, the sympathetic nerve with the plexW!e■ act

&s inhibitory motor nerves of the �mach and inteatine■,
while the vague nerve supplies the-exciting fibers to the
digestive ap»aratu.e.

It also contains some 1ensory oon

cluotora :from the spinal fibers.

With the sympathetic we

link the apl&nohines and with the paraaympathetios the
vaeus nerve.

In other words, we have an antagonistic

dual innervation of the intestines by the vague and
aplanehnie nerve fibers.

Stimulation of·the v�us nerves

produces a motor effect, where-.■ stimulation of th• aplan�
chnica ten4a to produce an inhibitory effect.

From this

we can conceive how_paralytie ileus �ould be produced by
trauma through a reflex inhibition of bowel movements .•
It

is from this •t-.ndpoint that s11lanchnic and high

spinal anesthea1a offers such enoQuraging results in the
treatment of ileu.s.

The splanchnic analgesia interr'Q.pta

the f1bera of the splanchnic ne.rvee at· the point at whioh
they break up into synapses which occur in the oeliac
or aemilunar ganglia, 1,e., the connection between the pre
and postganglionic fibers of the aplanehnie nerves.

In
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other words, it tends to prevent impulses from reachina the
intestines by way of the splanohnic, which would in tUl"n
give the vague motor impulses full play.

The oeliao or

semil'\lll&r ganglia, Just mentioned, lie in the epigastrio
region of the abdomen behind the bure& omentalis and the
pancreas, in the region of the origin of the oeli&c and
superior mesenteric arteries.

It is J o·ined by the great and

the lesser epl&nehnio nerves of both sides, by celiac
branches of the right vague, and by filaments from the upper
lumbar ganglia of the sympathetic trunks.

Blood supply:-•The inte1tines are supplied with
bloodprimarily through the superior and inferior mesenterio
arteries, and retu.r.as by the oorresponding v_eins.

Thia

is of value only in that the increased tension of the gut
may lead to interference of the blood supply to a portion of
the gut, followed by g�rene and rupture.
To define the meaning of paralytic ileus offers
considerable 4iffioultieE by reason of the fact that
with ileus we underatand a purely cl inical entity in-.
eluding a great number of heterogeneous conditions,
evident by disturbanee in the intestinal passage.

Kins (26)

defines paralytic ileus as:--Perverted function of the

intestine, prominently charaeterized by 1011 of tone of the
intestinal musculature, of variable extent, and

by extreme g&1eous extention of the paralrtic gut, fol-

. '
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lo wing actual obstruction, circulatory failure, or
toxemia� wherein there is defect of drainage per anum
but ma.intana.nce of the exoretory function of the liver

a.nd of the intestinal muco sa: wherein the content of

the intestinal lumen becomes _extremely toxic by reason
of defective drainage and oonsequent putrefaction;
wherein the oral rather than the aboral end of the
alimentary tract is utilized inadequately as the
excretory vent, wherein absorption of virulent- ly
toxic material frQ the intestinal lumen, and the

prevelenee of a paralytio intra.intestinal gas pressure
tend to pernetuate the stasis, and if the oondition be
not ameliorated, to kill.

This with consideration of

a reflex phenomena serve as a working basis.
ETIOLOGY:-A.dynamio or pa.r alytio ileus may be divided
into the following types:
l.
2.

Nervous origin---Spinal cord.
---Trauma to abdomen.

Infectious and Toxie origin---Peritonitis.
--.;..Pneumonia.
Cireulatory origin---Thrort.bosis.
I

---Embolism.
InJury to the spinal eord:---InfUl"y to the spinal
oortl which results in paraplegia often produces an in-
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inte�-itinal paralysis v1hich may he clasRed as n partial
naralytic ileus.

As a rnle this is most manifest

immediately followin� the injury and is sufficiently
grave to he a contributing factor toward a fatal 011t
come.

Gradm1lly the intA:�ti n" recovers its autonomic

power of contrnct ions and the 11 eus no lon,?"er eYi st s.
Tranaversf" myelitis ::rorJ new groFth or de;::::enernt:ive
di sea,.:ie nay also cmrne serions sta,�is bnt tbe elowly
develonin,g ledon in tbis crrse nsnally premits the in
tf'rntine to adjnst it!� notor n.ctivity without aid of
the centrul nervous system.

The same statement applies

to the disseminated and conbinen sclerosis of the spinal
cord.

In the absence of uny central nerMons injury or

disease the intestinal mu:3c11lature may exhibit a
-paralysis which is a-ppa.rently due to di sturbance of the
spluncbnic nerves.·
colic and in

'I'his is seen in renal and hepatic

operative and other trauma not directly

concernP-d with the abdomen.

'l1he mechunisn of this

form of ile1rn is not clear 1\ut a:nparently reflex
in nature.
Abdominal traumm..:•-,--Ofteft. external .,..,tr.anma to.:.:.the
al;donen -produces an inteRtj nal stasis althout;h '. there
is not demonstratahle inj�ry within the abdomen. Usnally
this i s temporary and na.ineq away v·i thin a few hours,
llovrnver it may be so severe that it is difficnlt

t:·; •
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to rule out a.n:iintra.abdomena.l condition.

6.
The later

is more nequently fowid_ in children.
F

: 'ina.lly a 1'orm o:r ilea,s that _probably belongs
to the nervous paralytic type if- not infrequently seen
in ca_rdiovascular d.isease an,d in debilitated perEons of
In these conditions there is a gradual :rail-

old �e.

ing powers of peristolsis pass-ing thru grades or cons.tip
a.tion, obstipation and obstruction to a com.];)lete stoppage�
�ere i_■ oona1a.era.ble <11Eocussion as to the wh.ether fail
ing e1rculation or impaired inne�vation· are the most
resonsible factors.

The final stage, too, is usually

h&stene.d by an opstructive ileus oa.usad ·by faecal im11a.ctation wli1ch tne enfeeolea. gut is u.11.a.nle to pro:pe.L
forwc:a.ra..
Bacterial poisons:��-Bacter1�1 poisons are conoe�nea.
in tne pi,oa.uction of the most se:"ious and fatal forms
of paralyti� ileus.

Such intestinal obstruction is one

,,

of the outsta11ct.i11g !'eatu.ree of a.cute !eptic pet1toni tie.
In _tact_ it probably play-_s a. most important role in _the
high mortality or peritonitis and many a.11.the>re. contribute.
de_ath in that condition to the etasis o:f 'the infelitj;ie
alone.

One must, however, not lose sight of the rol•

1>layed by mechanical as contrasted with .ta.r-aqti•o
- in thi1 oonneetion.

ileu

A peritoneum attacked by pyogenie

bacteria. rapidly :foam mark,ed adhesions within its
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oomponent parts and such adhesions may readi ly result
in obstructing the bowel by kinking, constriction etc.
Such a condition may also arise from the·
actions of bacterial toxins even though & peritonitis
does not exiet.

The great tym_panites seen in typhoid

fever, pneumonia and pleurisy are expressions of thts
type of paralysis.

It is questionable that these oan

progrema to a complete ileus but the stasis may be
severe enough to be an i mportant factor in the olinioal
_pioture.
Embolism and !hrombosis:---The mesentric blood
vessels are subJect to invasion by embole a.nd are the
seat of thrombosis e:x.aotlyas in the case with other
vessels in the body.

Fortunately this is a rare

aooident because it is a particularly serious one.
The vascular supply of the intestinal tract is
;�rgel,y,a terminal one &nd hence the occulusion of any
im� porta.nt ves1el results in an immediate ga.ngren.e.
There may be some question, therefore, as to whether
the ileus that results should be olassed under the
paralytie group.

The type of gangrene is exactly

parallel with that seen in other parts depending on
w�,t�er an artery or vein is the seat of the closure. In

the former oase the gut becomes paralyzed and then
is subJect to dry gangrene, w�ereas in the later the
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condition is wet g&n.8rene with bacteria playing an
important part ip the destructive process.

Contribution causes to the vascular par
alytic ile�s are those that produce similar changes
in other parts: oardiovasc�lar disease and aeptic

foci with thrombo-phlebitis.

There is no evidence

that suoh foci in �ny one part of the body are more

liable than others to find lodgement in the mesentrio
vessels.

It is worthy of note that focal infection

•ithin the abdomen, e.g., appendix, fallopian tubes,
gall bladder, etc., are not especially prone to ex
tend into important mesentric vessels or liberate
em-oli which find lodgement there •
Murphy and Brooks (41), Hartwell and Hoguet

(25), and others h&ve presented evidence to show tl1s.t

the essential factor in,.the production of ileus is

not the blockage of the lumen of the intestine but in

terference ,with the blood supply of the intestinal wall;

only when such vascular disturbance occurrs do the

various phenomena charactreistics of ilaus develop.
In their experiments with dogs they have observed the

followi.ng:---Dogs with isolated obstructed duodeno•

JeJunal loop die without infection of the general per
itoneal cavity or any' evidence that the cause of death
is any othe� than factors immediately associated with

9.
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the isolated obstruet_e d loop.

The symptoms which fol1ow the

oper ation are fairly constant.

For the

first twenty•four hours after operation, the condition of �he

animal is not different from that after a.ny

laparotomy •. Usually at forty eight hours, the ani
mal appears drowsy and does not eat a.nd vomites. The animal

may rapidly become more apathetic and die in from seventy two
to ninty six hours.

Excessive vomiting or extreme loss in

body wight are not necessa

rily factors in the symptoms.

That symptoms are not

the result of the loss of function of the duodenal and upper

c,1e ., unum as the clear up after total ex
cision of this part of the intestine.

The content

of the obstructed loop i_s a toxic fluid which, when_
introduced in comparJ\i.tively small doses into the
.
'

circulation of normal dog oa.uses vomiting, fluid
stool and death.

Associated with the symptoms there

is the characteristic.pathological changes which consists in
an a.cute hemorrhagic enteritis, especially

marked in the duo·denwn and J_eJunum
•

The toxicity

of the obatruoted loop content is not destr oyed by heating to
60 degrees C. until sterile, or even by boiling.

The toxicity

of the fluid is decreased several times by filter ing through a
Berkefeld filter.
The amount of filterable toxin is increased by pro-

10.

longed autolysis, and in no case did the animal show
symptoms without demom�trable change • in the mucosa.
In another series of experiments these changes
oould be demonstrated by isolated ileu.s obstructi on.
T}:l.ey than isolated, obstructed loops with
interference to the blood supply.

They found animals

with obstructe d se gment of bowel in which there is a
disturbance in the blood supply develops symptoms
more readily and die in much shorter time than ani• male
with obstructed segments of bowel in which there is. no
nutritional distrubanoe.

Also the fluid acoumulating.

in segments of bowel with vascular -disturbance,
especially arterial obatruction, is very texic in a
period of less than twenty tour hours, at which time an
obstructed segme nt of bowel without vascular
distrubance contain practically no content.

The

Berdefeld filterate from the contents of an obstructed
segment of bowel with venous obstruction of twenty four
hours or less du.ration, may be inlected·intravenously in
healthy dogs in comparatively large dose, without
causing symptoms.
In an another series of expe�iments to

contrast t,he a.mount of .secretion ,from· the-:-���µnw1a:..with:

that from the ileum, and to show the influence of the
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difference in the a.mount.of secretion in the production
of s1111_ptoms, they found that isolated, drained loo_pe ot
JeJunum disoha.rge constantly a relatively large
quantity of a thin fluid, while isolated, drained loo_ps
of ileum discharge very little.

Aleo following the

closure of such JeJunal loo_ps, the animal develoRS in
the eourse of from.seventy two to ninety six hours,
aym»toms of grave intoxication associated with marted
distention of the occluded loo_p and a.n accumulation of a.
toxic content.

The enterotomy of a.n ia,l&te, drained

loop of ileum may close and the loop may be completely
occluded tor
·lon& periods of time without signs of intoxication.
Such a oloaure is associated with very little and a
gradual distention of the bowel.

The contents of suoh

& loop ma.y be very toxic with the animal showill& tw1;,1
signs of intoxication.

Any operative procedure

lea.ding to damage of the mucosa results in symptoms.
To prove that the symptoms a.re due to a
toxemia and to illustrate the effect of strangulation
or distention of the intestine on the ob

aorbt.ion of the toxin . the f ollowing results were

. obtained:�•-Following occulsion of the -viens to &

segment of bowel, there ie immediately hemorrhage in

the lymphatics.

There is &lso very �uickly a.nd ex-
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tensive diatruetion of the auooaa and hemorrhage in

to the lumen of the bowel.

Similar changes follow

r&Rid distention of the bowel from increased pre11ur1
within the lumen.

Also with· the introduction of the

toxic contents of an obetruoted, intestinal loop in

to the lumen of the bowel and the occuls�on of the veins

of loop· containing the texic fluid, the fluid from the

thoracic duct contains & toxic substance

wh ieh when given to a normal dog, results in symptom■ eimilar
to tho1e following �he inJeotion of the toxio loop content.
With gallbl&dder obetruc�ion it was found
th e steril g&llbladder of the dog can be obstructed
am the blood supply interferted within the point of
gangrene without the animal ,howing noticeable a7mptoms.
4lso following ob1truction a,nd interference of n�-·
trition of the gallbladder containing the b&oteri&
of the inte1tine, the animal shows 1ym_ptome 1imil&r
to those of intestinal obstruction.

In ex»e:riments on a dog in which a lr&ined

J•Jun&l loop 'became steril they found the ■eoretion

of .a well draining JeJun al 1001>, after aompleie heal•

in& of the operat ive tr&um& had no toxic manifestationa.
Af. ter oontinued drai�e a j ejunal loop ma.7 become

sterile, in which case oomJlete occlusion ma7 persist

13.
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for &·period longer than is oonsiatent with life
ftW1'/l.:.r· similar ocelusion of such loo;s containing
baoteria, without the &nima.l showing symptoms and
wi�hout the acoumulation of toxic cont ent.

Also

after infection of the isolated loop. cont inue!
obatruotion leada to aymptoms and the aooumulation
of a toxic content.

!oxic subst ance may also be produced by

the ino.ubation of an int esti nal segmen t which produoes

symptoms, death and the aame pa�hology as are produced by the
toxin from an obstrueted intestinal loop, as shown by
inJeotions into dog■•
From these experimenttthe followi�
conclusion was drawn:--1.

In intestinal obstruction, the content of

the !)betructed bowel contains a toxin which, when
���orbed in sufficient amount, produces definite
symptoms and pathologic lesion and death.
2. · The toxins are the result of bacterial growth.
They are n ot apeoific for any part of the intestinal
tra�t, and may be found in the i&l lbladder.

3.

The ohemical and physical charaoteri1tics

of the toxic substance may vary with the length of time
which the obstruction has existed as well as with the
different condition• under which the ob•
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struotion ooou.rs.

4.

This toxin may enter the oiroulation by way

5,

Death after intestinal obitruotion if the

of the thoracie duet.

result of a toxemia which m&.7 be independent of in

fection of the peritoneal eavity of general ciroulation.

6.

Thie toxi• substance does not pass through

7.

In the produotio� of symptoms the factors

a normal mucous membra.ne.

which make this absorption possible are more im

portant than the factors which produce the toxin.

8. Interference with the eiroulation of the

obstructed intestine is a.n eeaential factor in
·allowing this abnormal absorption.

9.

Simple obstruction of a segment of 6uo

cl1num or J1Ju.nU111·resulta in earlier and a-evere

17mptoms than similar obstruction of a segment ot

ileum because the secretion into the lumen of the
termer leads to - rapid distention and oiroulatory

_4.iatu.rbance in the bowel wall,
10.

The aymptoms and pathologic lesion follow

ing the intravenous administration of the oontenta
of a segment of bowel after- obstruction are the .
same

as

those described resulting from intravenoua

14.

16.
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inJeetion of certain of the ptomain poisons.
11.

In the surgical treatment of cases of

intestinal obstruction, that part of the intestine with
a muaous membrane which has been so da.maged ae to permit
of abnormal absorption should be reaected
rather than dra.ined •
.An attempt has been made recently by. Owing,
McIntosh, Stone and Weinber (50) to ex»lain interfere.not
with the blood supply on the basis of increased. inta
intestinal pressure.

Though these particular

investigators found the pressure in various parts ot
the:: iB• testinal tract to be similar regar4leas of the
site of obstruction and therefore were unabl e to explain
certain characteristic differences between rthigh n and
"low" obstruction.
Dragstedt, Land and Mill et (15) have attempted

to inorimin$.te the anatomical topography of the

intramural blood supply·as of direct etiological
·significance in the development of ileus.

They believe

that increases of intra-intestinal pressure are

responsible for circulatory embarrassment, but that the
degree of emb�rraaament caused by a given increase in
intraintestinal preseure is dependent upon relative

length at .the ve�ns couraing �hrough the intestinal wallr
the intramural portion of the vein1 ia longer in the

16.

upper intestinal tract and is occluded muoh more
readily than the intramural portion of veins which
ocaur more distally and are shorter.
In postoperative oases of paralytic ileus,
suoh aa frequently found following a clean oase of
appendicitis, or rarely fol,lowing a difficult deli very,
where infection is not present it is undoubtedly on
a nerve diaturbanoe basis.

A case has peen reported

following a severe blow on the cheat fracturing three,
ribs.

Many oases are probably due to rough handling,

aetual injury to the bowel, extensive manipulation,
and.the use of too hot or oold sponges.

However Cannon,

e.nd Murphy (9) in a series of experiments
have shown the.lack of intestinal movement is most
m�rked when the intestines are roughly handled.

Hot

and cold air exposures did not cause a ver y noted
disturbance.
King (26) in a s eries of experiments on intestinal
inhibitor reflexes has co.a.eluded that:--1.

Impulses from the urinary tr act, rectum,

peritoneum and certain skin areas reflexly diminish
tonus and movements of intestines.
2.

Splanohnics contain the efferent paths for

these reflexes.

3.

V&gi very little, if, a.ny, involved in these

reactions.
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Some· efferent paths involved are the: .liypo�

ga.atrics.

5.

tCJ

Relation of disturbance of gaatro-intestinal

t.r act eondi tione in pelvis.
Mueller(40) gives considerable stresa to
infection as a definite etiological factor.

In the course

of a local infection in the abdominal organs there
develops, as the result of an autonomous-vegetative
reaction, a dilatation of the vessels in the sp_lanchnie
area with a corresponding reaetive with�rawal of _blood
from the periphery�

As-a result of th is diaturbanoe in

the distribution of the blood, there is a change also in
function in the eplanchnic regi_on and :the »eriphery.
Sync.b.l'onous wit h the dis• _t_ention of' the veseels, there is
reflex 11timulatlon of_ secreting cells in the at�mach ao.d
intestines.·
_This is followed by the increased pi-oduction of con
centrat ed gastric Juice, mucoua and bile.with dis- tention

of t_he gastro-inteetinal tract which'-•J}>Uins � series of
typical ileus manifestations such as die-

. _comfort, nausea and vomiting.
Also t he paralysie of the bowel in the ear]Jr
stages of peritonitis is not to be regarde� &s a
mu.ecular paralysis.

It is the resul,t of the increased

vegetatiT;e atimu,lation which leads to an inoreas_e in
the

18.
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Toluma and elongation of the smooth musculature.

In

contra.st to striated muscle, which reacts to
stimulation with the characteristic rhythmic co
ntraction, this capacity for contractio n i s absent in
smo oth muacle.

Peristaltic movements which arise simply

from shrinkage of the intestinal musculature cannot
ooeu.r·as long as the condition of increased_ volwna
persists.

Consequently the clinical picture of in

testinal paralysis results from the excitation state
in the rt,planchnic area caused by the peritoneal in
fection .

Under physiological conditions, the trans

mission of Tegetative stimulation leads to segmental
relaxatio n o� the affected portion of bowel.
Contraction occurs only when the irritating impulse
ceases, as the reaction of the previously stimulated
intestinal musculature.

Ir the irritation continues, as

is.the oase in peritoneal infection, intestinal
contractions do not oocur and the bowei remai.llla in a
relaxed and dilated state.
The fUI!iament&l cause of death in intestinal
obstructi-on is still under dispute.

However it is

gene.rally accepted that the toxemia. holds the most
prominent place.

This causes a destructiqn of protein

and. diminishes kidney �ctivity, so that nitrogenous
bodies accumulate in the blood stream.

The kidney i n-

19.
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volvement may be impa.ired,further by dehydr ation and
cardiovascular changes ending in shock.

Contributing

causesof death are the alkolosis, produced by hypochloremia,
leading to a derangement in the carbo
hy,dra_te metabolism�

This factor seems further ef� fected by_

limited food intake.
Haden and Ol'r (23) - (241 in a. seriem o:r detailed

experiments of dogs, rabbits and monkeys, ha.ve called

attention to certain quite.constant and charaoteristic

chemical ohanges taking place in the blood of animals

pa.rticularily dogs, after experimental high intestinal

obstruction�

Soon after the obstruction is r:1ade in the upper

J eJWlum, the "blood chlorides begin: to fall, high level of

non-protein nitrogen, suppression o'f chloride, excretion, the
carbon dioxide o,omblning _power of the blood, in

crea.s es: and tlhen the blood chlorides have been depleted

about one-fourth, there is a begining rise in the blood ur ea

nitrogen.

With the vomiting that occurs there is of course

some loss of chlorides,
'

·hut they felt th&t thi* cannot be the sole cause of

. chloride depletion, since the sarne re:=ults oecurE
in rabbits W4:feih do not

VOllli te •·

These :facts lend great

credenee that the chlorides are being used up or fixed in
the tissues, and a�e used by the

,--
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organis m in a protective role . To RroTe this they h&Te
shown it i■ »ossible to kee» doge with high

- intestinal obstruction alive for twenty-eight days
without the d�Telopment of to�imia or typical blood
chemistry changes, and then to see them die of pure
exhaustion and.starvation.

Control animals die in

from two to six days: dogs gtven distilled water
in place of the chlorides die even sooner.

No other

salts tried have shown the same protective mechanism.
Later on similar obstruction experiments were re
ieated, doing a lateral anastomosis on about the
thir� day or after the toxemia had developed from
�he primary obstruction, and all eight dogs died
in from one to nine days.

Six dogs were given 4is•

tilled water and all died. · One dog was given daily
_ one-ha.l:t per-cent a odium chloride. subcutaneously:;::
liTed thirty -days, and died o:t ezh-.uation withQ:ut

_any toxemia deTeloping.

SoUl"ce of gases of the intestinal tract:--

llost writers agree that the gases commonly preaant
in intestinal m•"•orism are carbon dioxide,, oxygen,
hy'drogen, mithane and sometimes hydrogen s�lphide,
the proportions being subJe.01;:\o conaiderable vari-

,

ation.
1.

The. origin of these gases may be listed as:-Decomposition of intestinal oentents.
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The diffusion of blood gases into the in•

testinal lumen • . The walls of the intestine are perme
able to gases, and an active interchange takes place,
tend,ing to kee_p the gases on the two sides of the in
testinal mucosa in equilibrium.

3.

The 1&•· normally found in the stomach con

sists primarily of atmospheric air, admitted by
swallowing.

Under some aonditions the amount of air

is considerably increased, and henoe it is probable
that its passage downward into the intesltm.e ma.7 be
an important factor in the _produotion of distention
in certain eases.
The body eliminates intestin&l gases by:--

1.

The expulsion of 1&4 )y·motor aotiTit7 is

an important method of eliminating abnormal aoou.mu
'IA.,;.,,
l&tions which sometimes follows inJury is a. cardinal
fa.otor in·distention.
2.

!here is also the reverse 1>roees_e of the

blood gases into the intestine, the &baor1>tion of
inteatinal gases into the blood atream.

Experiment•

haYe shown the amounts that oan be eliminated are con
s-iderable.

Interterenoe with the circulation hence

playa & Tery important part in th·e »reaence of g&e in
the intestine.
Mo Iver, Benediot • and Cline f.34) la7 oon-
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aider&ble stress on the par,t that ■wallowed air plays
in many oases of postoperative ileue.

A study ot 107

caaes in which a laporatomy had been performed, dia
tention was present in 36.

The hight!'t inc.id.enoe was

found in operation on the.biliary tract.

The ane1•

thetic employed except in & tew cases, was ether, »re
ceeded by nitrous oxide.

The length of oper&tion did

not apparently influence the incidence of diatentioa.
With another series of 25 oases they used a 1tom&oh
tube.

While the patient was still under ether, a

am.all atomaoh tube was paeaed into the stoma.ch through
the n&res.

The gaseous contents of the stomach were

then drawn off by means o! a syring: the tube was lett
in position for from twenty-four to fou.rty-eight hours,
and the ·gastric contents aspirated twice daily.

In

. this .series only three oa1es distention.
SYMPTOMS AND DIAGNOSIS:

The early symptoms and clinical teaturee
which a.re regardei as important are as follows:

l. Distention:--The abdomen should be obmerTe4

in a good light and oompletel7 exposed.

The dis

tention is alwa�s preae�t and becomes »rogreasively
worae as the condition continues.

a.

!j�p&nism:--Aooompanies distention.

3. Early dehydration:-•The mouth ii dry.

tongue 11 »arched and brown.

The

'?he patient complains

23.
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_ of thirat, though he may be unable to retain a.ny
liquids taken per mouth.

There ia a frequent deaire

for orange Juioe or ice water.

4. Faaiesz--The patient's expression is ape

culiar �ne in that the eye■ are bright.

The cheeks

are flushed and there is a look of &nxiety stamped
uion the individual'• face.
on the aasoeiating condition.

This 4ependa also up•
If aceompanie4 by aeTere

peritonitis or a meehe.nioal obstruction the faoiea
are more marked .•

5.

Peri1tolais1--Not present in the paralytic

,ype, and though;_ the abdomen be sharply o.istanded
�ne does not hear the gurgling■ and Sinklings 4ue
to the movementa of the intestinal contents.

How•

ever in the bae�erial types sueh as peritonitis, the
intestinal movements may be heard in the eulier stages.
6.

Cla_potage: �-May be present, but not in a_ll oases.

7. Pains--When not associated with infection,

the patients not, in many instances, complain of severe
or recurrent attacta of pain.

However in the bae•

terial ty�e there a.re aeute, recurrent attacks of severe,

colicky pains.

This.may be local or general accord-

ing to the associated co·ndi tion.
8.

9.

Nau.sea:--Pre1ent and constant.
Vomi�ing:•-At fir1t is foul, putrifaetive,
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bilious vomiting; it may be black from altered bili&r7
excretions following ether anesthesia.

In the graver

oases it tends to become more &nd more offensive.

Later

if the p&tient liverlong enough it becomes black a.nd
copious.

Not a proJectile t7pe but more of & ■pilling

OTer or�the_ mouth.
10.

Hiocoqh:--Is often pre1ent and is of "inter

est as it is associated with heart sign.

Wit� the

stethoscope on the heart apex, the hiccough is synchro
nous with the begining of extre.ordinl;l.rily powerful
vagal arrest of the heart in diastole, which may per
sist se•eral heart cycles.
11.

Twitchinge of the fingers and faae, even to·

the tj[_pioal eontraction or tetany.

They have a lethar

SY and twitohing· somnolence.
12.

Temperature:--Is scarcely increased until

toxic _pr9duots h&ve begun to be absorbed and made them
selves manifest, or unless aeoom_panied by infection.
13.

Pulse:-•Is accelerated and in the absenoe

of corresponding temperature rise is highly signifi
cant.

The thready pulse of the patient i� shook ·m&7

be pre1ent.
14.

Intolerance of the stomach for o&thartics.

15.

Futility of aaema..

16.

Laboratory findings:--Lowered blood ohloride,
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. high.carbon dioxide combining power 1 plus urea nitro
gen reten·tion_.

Further diseuasion of sym,Ptoms will be taken

up in the di&gnoais
and oase reporte •
•
In the diagnosis of this condition, the dis
eussion will be limited prinoiply to a differential·
diagnosis between the mechanical &nd paralJtio type■
o:r ileue.

Auscultation of the abdomen is, in the

ma

Jority of' cases, the most accurate diagnostic feature.
_ One can el_icit exaggerated peristaltic sounds a.nd the
fecoil of trapped gas and fluid in the mechanical ob•
etruotion with ease, while in the paralytic type the
abdomen is quiet.
Bar1wn enemas or barium by mouth'should not
-e relied upon to make the diagnosis.

Barium by mouth

is da.ngerous---by enema---it reTeale hothing except
that the obatruotion is in the large intestine and-the
technique of administration causes delay and losa of
T&luable time.
plate.

One, ."'7 however le&rn much by a.n X-ray

Mendonca, (37), lists the following differ

ential diagnosis:-•
Dn'AMIC ILEUS

MECHANICAL IL:2.'US

A.NA.MNESIS

26.
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Conet1pation or

Previous existence o�
a nervous condition that may

diarrhoea, associated

oause spasm or intestinal par

with tympanism and

alysis.

local pain.

Severe pain suf

ficient to eau.ae a deep alteration of the nervous centers.

bist•

ence of a lesion that,
· by its evolution, may

Infectious diseases, such ae

oause obstruction.

peritonitis, meningitis, p&n

PreTlous existence of

creatit1a, appendicitis, etc.

hernia or oaloulous

Intoxication a.nd poisoning

oholeoystitis.

(apastic)

Swallowing of foreign

Absence of an1

previous and local lesions

bodied that may ob

that might cause of me

struct the intestine.

chanical obstruction.

FACIES

Depending on the dis

A.a a rule normal ·

ease that caused the ob-

du:rina the first foUJ'ty

struotion; abdominal in

eight hours and altered

generalized peritonitis,

after this except in high

twisting of pedieules, etc.,

obstruction of the small gut,

and generally normal in local

strangulation, and perito•.

pe:ritonitis without aevere

nitis as an initial compli

·

pain, salpyll8itis and app

cation when the faciee is

endicitis without great re

soon altered.

percussion of the peritoneum eto.

In rare oases

of low obstruction we may

observe a composed facies for
seven or more days.

-
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The same as in the

PULSE

If' there is no
strangulation volvulus,

diaease that caused the
ileus.

27.

or other lesion oaueitl.8

A low tension,

without general peritonitis,
intoxioation• o• violent

a deep alteration of the
nervous ■ystem, the_pulse
is normal or almost normal

pain, is an exoeptional

a.nd or good tension, but

oondition.

as the infection pro
gresses the pulse ,ecome

rapid and of low tension.

GENERAL TEl�ERATURE

The a.a.me a.a the

Norma.lat firat.

It

r11es 1>rogreeaively &s the

di1eaee that oaused the

intoxication inoreaaee.

ileus.

When peritonitis is a oomgli
cation, the temperature 1•

high or low aa is the oase.
LOCAL TEI,a,ERATURE

Ia dependent on the

Norma.las &: rule.

disease that oaued the ileua.

VOB:ITING

Unoommon but frequent

The frequency and type

and resiatant to tre&tment

-depend on the height of the

when there ia peritonitie.

obatruotion.

Never f&eoaloid, if there ie
no peritonitis.

28.
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mJPANISM

Permanent or not, it
is found in all cases of
obstruction.

Always present. In�

creases progreaaiTely as

The pre1ence

of gas in the peritoneal

time passes, and de•reases
only by belching.

oa•ity is rather a sign of

perforation of the stomach
or intestine.

ilDOMINAL PAIN

Pain only durins con

Absent� spontaneous

traction of the intestine to

or proToked, local or

overcome the obstacle or

general, according to

when peritonitis complicates

disease causing 1leus.

the ·obstruction.
RESPIRATION

Varying according
to the diseaaee that
caused the ileua.

If there is no severe

·p&in, at first normal1 in
peritonitis or after great CiEt
distention of the abdomen

breathing become■ thoracic,
superficial and frequent.

Inoreaaea in apasmotic

1leus and diminished or I�

bolished in the paralytic
type�

PERISTALSIS

Always increased and

associated with borborygums

a.udible at a distance;"" de-.·

29.
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creased or a1rnent when
the ilens is complicated
with peritonitis or the
aisease is in the last
period
'.3IIA.PF. OF A°RDOlTEH

More or less distended

'l'he al-dominal wall

according to circumstances.

ig uniformly distended;
but the nresence of ?,reat
ly distended loops or
tumors may cunse protrusions.

DIURESIS
If the d18eases that

Grows less and less,

caused the ileus does not

if the obstruction is not

present special characteT

removed; the ur1ne becomes

istics; dinres!s is in the

concentrated end nephritis

invers� ratio to the in

appears.

creasing intoxication nnd
f:rt,nnfl!ncy of nttack of
vomiting.
PERMEA7ILI'I'Y OP ';1HE IU7E::TilTE

Restored when the dia
t,ase tba.t can�ed the ilens
is cured.

TREATMENT:

Restored when ob
Rtrncticn is removed.

30.

PROPHYLAXIS:--In the postoperative cases, �rophylax1s
Should always be the watchword.

:Many oases of

postoperative ileus have been brough t about by too rough

handling, or _prolonged o_perations.

Cannon and Murphy (9) in a series of experiments

on dogs havr �ound that where the tissues are ma.ii_pulated a
great deal'_both .by hand or with gauze, there ie a. ee�
sation of all intestinal movements.

They also :round that

exposure to air, both warm and oold, although diminishing
the intestinal movements slightly, did not stop them
oompletely.

H?wever it is evident that these conditions

may be eontributing factors and should be avoided as much
as possible.

Also the use of too hot or oold towels maybe

contributory factors in the production of paralytic ileus.
Badly given anesthesia, great loss of body fluids, and the
leaving behind of raw surfaces within the abdomen arrt .also
factors.

Guthrie (22) described a methocr of Trendelenberg

anesthesia.

The sole obJect of the meth od is to prevent the

use of gauze -packing in pelvic surgery.

The anesthetic is

begun �th the patient in high Trendelenberg position.
'By the time the abdomen is opened, �he �elvix will be
,1>ractic2.lly fre8 of all loose int es tina.l coils• so that it
is often only necessary to use the end of a square pieoe or
_gauze in the u�per i.ngle of the wound to obtain ade�ua.te
exposure.
The use of s�inal anesthesia has the a.dv�ntage in
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carefully selected o&ses, of' giving oom_plete relaxation

or the abdominal wall and the collapsed state of the.small

intestine which permits complete exposure with the use of
the smallest a.mount of gauze a.nd trtina to the vieera.
Due to the loss of body fluids and dep:letion of
ohlorides, ::sl��ne solution shoill.ld be given immediately.
Where· _possible, it ie also desirable to make a determin
ation of th� blood chloride as well as. the carbon dioxid
fombining l)Ower of. the plasma., since the »rocedu.re is a

guiding feature in the postoperative treatment of the case.
Sorese (.56) suggests stretching of the a.rial
sphincters as & preventive measure.

This is based on the

groQXlds tha.t if the intestine is al.ightly pa.retie and gas
forms into its lumen, this ge.s wi.ll ·stimulate the sympa•
ibetie im_pul.aes and establish a vicious circle_,

Thia

oandition is aggravated by the fact that the anal
sphincters a.re contracted and prevent the escape of 1as.
Stretching puts them in a pa.retie condition allowil.16 the
eaoape of gaa.

The dil&tion should be made gently an4

should produce as complete a relaxation of' the 1phinaters
a1 obtained _preTiou■ to a r&dic&l·hemorrhoidectoJQ",

There

are p�&ctic&lly no contraindications to this procedure.
Wi'lliams ( 60) believes there a.re oliniaal re

semblance of the toxemia in acute obstruction a.nd Rerito

nitia with ileu.s and the toxemia of gas g&J:l&rene, and that
1• presenoe of the actual exotoxin of B. Welchii in the

ar

ae>ntent

small intestine of cases of a.oute·obetruction

arul peritonitia.
:
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He ehowe

&

.decreased mort&lity in

clinic&l oa.aes where the :a. Welohii antitoxin was uaed 1

&r1d recommende it be given. as does Southam (57} and

othera 1 ,__,,fore operation and_ cl&�ly after operation till
bowels normal.
Over purgatation before or �fter operation
:1.:

ehould be avoided so as _not to oauee •�ee■1iTe inflammation of the inte1tin-es.
Il�amIA.TE:•--The immediate treat�ent of paralytic
ileua de1>ende a great deal on the condition preaent
and. the·incliTiduals preference.

Jlany typea of treatment

are sugge1ted in literature and each have their merit■•
l.

Elimination of oause with as little manipulation·

or trauma &a po111ible.
2·.
3.

Maintenanace of position (Fowlere)
�eat to abdomen.

Thia reda,ei deep congeation

and ate.sis in the inte1tine11 by pari_pheral 41le.tation.
4.

lavage.

Constant gastric and duodenal drainage and
This ahoul4 begin at the first sign ot-. 4ia

tention and continued until the tone_ of the bowel is

restored. ·shoul4 be washed frequently---every hour or
two--- and

&

Re:fwi■ tube left in situ between the lavages,

and getting the tube in:to the duodenum, ,thereby premit�
ing it-to drain away the aoeumulationa with the idea of

ridding the patient of toxic products th&.t may aocva.e
through reTerse peristalsis.

PARJ.L "'::TI ,1 TtEUS
(5)

The efficn7 of drugs, such as castor oil,

calomal, pitruitary extract. etc., are no doubt of some
benefit used to supplement other treatment but

their action depends on contraction of the bowel.
If the bov,el is ])e.rnlyzea. these drugs will :fail to act
and. will add to the strri.in on the heart. already
dain.a?ed by to121:emia.

Ochsner, t,age and Outtin� ( 44) in

a series of experiments on instestines or dogs found
that the followinr· drugs are of very little value:-Pitrui tin;

·1·here was a initial rise in blood

pressure with a subsequent lowering below normal with a
f:Olll.7Wing: -rise to higher than previom'l.

The tone and

peristoltic waves of the.intestines were decreased.
Physostigmine;

The blood pressure here Vias in

creLscd as was the tone f.nd amplitude of contractions,
althou�h the later was slight.
Gholine;

;jhowec! an increase in blood pressure. 1.'he

action on the intestines was inconstent nnd in
si gni :ticant.
Pitocin;

0howed no er�ect on the blo od pressure.

ihe intestines showert v�criable ef.:fects with no con

sistency.
Peri st al tin;
intestine

was

:rfo effect on blood pressure.

�ither

nil

or

iri

th�

On. the

direction

a dec:re.ase •.
:;,odium tJhlorict.e;

Showed a variable effect on

of

blood pressure.

·11he intestines showed sli�ht in

creaae in tone and am�l itude of peristoltic waves.
With these results the authors conclude
that the value of drugs has been considerably over
rated by clinical observation.

Pitruitin, then, not

only does very little· �ood but may do harm by its de
pres,Ji ve effect, nnd al thouifh in the majority of cases
it increased the blood presaure, it may nlso decrease
it.

Physosti�ine, w.�:_s the only drug in their opinion.

that acted with any consistancy mid this action was
usually slight.

Chol in, pi tocim and peristal tin all

proved very disappointilli; as shown above.
Al though the above is throu�hly experimental
data, it would seem that the dru� therapy restf:il on a

�ather precarious foundation.

However in selected cases,

such as the earlier cases.- these drui;s may be ii ven with
other treatment and will be of some benefit.

!.!any olini

al men urie the use of pitruitin quite strongly.
·6. Morphine:--For u lon� time mo�t author� have
looked upon morphine administration in intestinal a.tony
with considerable doubt.

Plant and Miller {62) were

wriong the first to do 'BnY authorized work on this aubject.
They found that morphine incrPnsed muscular tone,
fre�uency und amplitude of peristoltic waves, and am1,llitnde of rhythmic contrR-ctions both in doe; and man.
This i� also true of some other opium alkaloids only

,--
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l&rier dosea were required. Later -Dvorak (16) and
other a obtainea the sa.l!le results with morphine ·and
demonstrated. that �ritestine.l · bor'bory�imn which may
be heard with the stethoscope early in intestinal ob
struction are not silenced by the. administration of th.e
dru�. Added to this morphine is indicated to give the
patient rest between the - interval of treatment so as

conserve his strength, which of course is a very vital
factor.
7.

Aa

34.

to

sua:�evted previously· ·the administration of'-

]. Welchii: antitoxin. first broua:ht to the literature by
Wil liama (60) may be attempted.

He reports hia mortality

decreased in appendicitis operations followed by paralytic
ileus from 6.3 percent to 1.17 percent and in intestinal
obstruction from 24.8 percent to 9 .3 percent.

t1hese reaul ts

have been confirmed by other authors but conaiderable work
need be done on the subject·to :prove ita v:alue.
8.

Administration of chl orides:--The �enefita of

chlorides are three�fold;
a.

Repleniahme�t of depleted-chlorides.

b.

Retardation of absorpti,on of toxic bowel content.

c.

;)timulation of active periatolsie.

Sinc e the work of' Haden and Orr and others,
hy_pertonic saline injection�. especially in paralytic
il"us has taken,a :promiment place in the treatme�t of

,--
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this condition.
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It was fo1md in numerous blood studies

that the chlorides were markedly decreased.

In ex-

perimental studies in doi,s, the dogs given chlorides
were found to live much longer than those without the
chlorides.

1.,;lin:i;cally many investigators have found

that in very ala.rmina cases of paralytic tleus, the in
jection of hypertonic saline solution relieved the symptom�,
with a atoppin� of vomiting and followed by the escape of
'this action is exnlained as causin� ih a direct
manner a strong contraction of the smooth muaculature,
and on the other hand it evokes a stron� afflux of tissue
fluids into the blood, and tliereby makes possible the
elimination of a number of toxic substances from the body
which have aooumulated in the tissues.

This detoxieatini

action of the hypertonic saline solution is reiarded by
many as still more important than the stimulatin� effect
upon the peristolsis.

Administration cf the- solution varies

with the severity of the condition a.nd method preferred by
the operator.

Most authors :proceed as follows:--

ihe operated patient is treated with heat and
the simultaneous introduction Of an intestinal tube, when
no iBSes have escaped after twenty-four hours.

In the mild

oases the impaired intestinal function is thereby stimu
lated.

A simple enema in the form of a {i;lycerine clyster

than produces tbe evacuation of the contents of the ampulla.
When the intesttne after thirty-.si:x hours has not resumed its
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funotion, in spite of these measures, 10-20 c.c. of
iaaline solution should be injected intravenously.

In

the mild cases an elimination of gases is attnined in
a very short time after the injection.

When the deaired

auccess remains absent, the patient receives a rectal ·
infusion of

a

twenty percent saline infusion in a quant-

1 ty of .abo.ut 125-150 c. c.
form of a drtp-enema.

.rhis is best �1 ven in the

1

In severe cases, a combinn.tion of

both may be used. from the onset, and the amount a in
creased up to the tolerance of the ps.tient.
Numerous authors .reported oasea ,treat�d with
· hypertonic aaline solution with very encouragini reeulta •.
Kuesenhoff { 28) reports a case of severe paralytic ileus
resultin• fr.om a mild pyelitia:--·

A woman 46 years old, who on admission presented a

complete aevere paralytic ileua.

Of the hiatory it ia

mentioned that the patient suffered from a chronic ob
atipation and had suffered from gastric colics alleiedly six weeks prior to admission to the clinic.

Five

days prio� to adm1a91on she became acutely 111 durini
the niiiht with severe chills.

On the 1'ollov,1ing duy she

auffered i'rorn a aevere feeling of illness and :pa.ins

around the waist.

Rer temperature rose to 102.6.

were only attained by means of purgatives.

Stoola

The urine ex

arnineA by her family nhysician contained leukocytes and
epithelial cells •. On the second day followin& the initial
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chilla, �ev�re abdominal :pains and complete retention
of ie.ses and stoola set in.

The patient vomited •

T"he abdomen was distended.
The

.memas were unsuocesaful.

a.bdomen.rem&ined distended and exceedingly painful, ea-

pecially the epiiastri mn.

Micturition wa.s possible, but

connected with- a burni:i'li sensation.

�he con.dition of the

patient became pro�reasiTely more alarmini, ao tha.t the

attendi?li; pbyaician referred her to the clinic on account

of 1leua.

The author found the woman in very poor con

dition with distinct facies aQdominalia, hi�h fever, and

a dry, coate d toniue.

Pulse accelerated.

fhe abdomen·

was very much distenled and painful to pressure.
ness in left renal re�ion.

perceivable.

Tender-

Intestinal sounds were not

The urin e contained leukocytes.

followilli admission the patient was iiven 16

Immediately

cc.

of a 10

percent saline solution intravenously as well as a rectal
infusion.

Alrea.dy within the first hour considerable i8.lil

and fecal matter were eliminated.

The ale.rmini abdominal

aymptoma disappeared and the intestine af,;&in functioned

normally.

t•he uroloi1cal examination made a few days

later revealed a mild pyelitis .of the. left side, ·which

was re�arded as the cause of the severe ileua, since later
examination of the �astro-intestinal tract 8howed no other

reason therefore.

�he prompt results of the author's

therapeutic meas.urea showed that an acoompanyini 1leua we.a
involved. the pyelitis_being the cause.
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Splanohnic a1:d Spinal Anelilthesia:--This treat

ment is based on the antagonistic dual innervation of
the intestineli by vagus and gplanohnic nerve fibera;

atimulation of the vatua nerves producea a motor effect
whereas stimulation of the s:planchnia nervea produces

an inhibitory effect.

Any procedure, therefore, which

tends to prevent impulses from reaching the intestines
by way of the s-planchnic, tends to render inoperative
the inhibitory system and leave the motor �upply in full
control.

Splanchnic anesthesia interrupts the fibers of

the splanchnic nerves at the point at which they break
up into the splanchnic plexuses anterior to the bodies
of the first and second lumbar vertebrae.

Niootine

splanchnie analgefda interrupts the aynapaea wh1 ch occur
in the semiluna.r ganglion, i.e., the connection between
the pre- and postganglionic fibers of the splanchnic
nerves.

Spinal anesthesia should be ad effective as

splanchnic analgesia, if all the fibers'enterin� in the
·,.

formation of the splanchnic nerves or at le,,.dt the reflex
involved in the splanchnic control of the intestines are
blocked.

that spinal analgesia is actually not aa effici

ent as novocain splanchnic a.nali;;esia. in experimentally
produced ileus aeema to indicate that a part of the re
flex involved in inhibitory regulat.ion of the intestinal
movements occurs by way of reflex arc which does not trans.
verse the spinal corc1.
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Splanchnic analgesia is a method whioh shou.ld
be used early and not as a L:i.dt resort, since it could
hardly be expected that &. patient who has already absorbed
a leth�l dose of toxin can be revived by any means at all.
Also uooeasary treatment, of course, should not be. neg
lected.
There are three methods of �ivin� splanchnic
analgesia: -a.

Wendelun" technique:--Involves the puncture of

the anterior abdominal ,wall, and prot,a'bly has no place·
in rational suriery at all
b.

Braun teohnique:--Involves a preliminary lap

arotomy and somewhat extensive intra-abdominal manipula:
tion, and is, therefore, practically never indicated in
the treatment of ileus.
c.

Kappis technique:--Involves the introduction of

a needle posteriorly throu�h the flank is almost invar
iably the method of choice.

There are four points of in

jection; one on either side approximately opposite the
first lumbar vertebrae and one on either side approximate
ly opposite the second lumbar vertebrae.

The a�ent usually

used ia the :plR1n two percent novocaJ.n solution.

Twenty

cubic centimeters of the solution should be injected at
ea.oh of the four poin'ta.

Due to the inhibitory effects

of adrenalin. ephedrin, and atropin on intestinal move

ment� theae drug!if should never be used before, with, or

40.
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after splanohnio analgesia in the treatment of ileua.
Fall of blood pressure is invariably :found after auooess

ful splanchnic blook, and although undesirable is not
a oontraina.1 cation for this form of therapy.

Since the

effect of splanchnic anal;esia on the motility of the
intestine is only transitory, lasting from six to thirty
· minutes, thia procedure may be repeated one or more
times in case the previous injection has not proved
altogether successful after
a.a one hour.

a lapse

of as short a time

Spinal anesthesia ia al.ao used by Yarioua
authora.

"runn and othera (6) found it relieved the aoute

oondi tion folloi;\'ing oper�ti ve pro.oedure in 60 percent of
the caaea.

He believes that best resul ta are obtainea by

this method of treatment in postoperative paralytic ileua,
and �hat where relief is obtained in Buch case a secondary
operation _ia not necessary
.

In all other cases he

l,elievea that spinal anesthesia should be used only as.an
anesthetic and not a method of treatment.

He reports the

followin� case developin� from a. meiacolon and relieVl!!d
by spinal anesthesia.
L.B. a�e sixteen years, f�male, entered t�e Mount
Zion 'Hospital on the sur�ical service of

on \':anuary
25, 1928.
.....

Her entr�.r com11laint waw abdominal

distention and. eonstipati.on.
operations.

.ur. Harold "runn

;.rhere was no history of any

'l'he mother of the child stated that aince
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early childhood the patient had bean markedly
constipated and on numerous occasiona had had attaekia
of abd ominal distention.
lieved b;:

T:.P.ey were usually re

enema"i . and cathartics.

A month previous

to the present entry the patient had an e:ilpecially ·
severe attatk o_f constipation with abdominal diil-.
tention which was not relieved by the uaual enemata, but
after three days an excepti onally large dose of castor
oil produced an evacuation wi t' 1 complete reief of the
distention.
Three days previous to the present entTY.
patient a�r;,in becwne markedly constipated and dia-,
tended.

· 0aator oil ana enema.ta were triec1 at. home

repeatedly Without success, Emd as the patient '·s dis
tention was increasin� she wa:� br ought to the hospital.
:rhe �eneral physical examination showed an apathetic
girl, exhibiting apparent sign_s of endocrine dystrophy •
. 'Her stature and mentality were much below that of a
iaiJtteen-year-old girl .

Her :facies were typical

cr.et:inoid• allld sl).e liad tp.e i;iale diatribution of h·air,

dry skin. abnormal distribution of fat pads and
apd spad-like hands.

'l.'be physical findin.is other- wiliile

were ne17;c::1-ti ve, except f'or the extremely diat ended
abdomen.

The diatention was so marked aa to oaµse

prot.ustion of the umbilh�•1:-,,

,·•1a.

pa.lpat-ion was impoes---·

,----
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S,bl:e beca.use of the tenseness of the abdominal wall�.
lfo periatalaia could be heard..
admiasion was 36.4 c.

i•emperature on

Pu.lae was 80.

Hemoblogin, 76

pttr. cent; red blood count, 4,900,00; white bl·ood

count, 12,700, with 87 per cent polymorphonuclears.
uourse in lioaj:,i tal. --Aside from the pain
caused by the tremendoua distention a:l:-onfi both coatal
mar�ins the pat1e·nt had no complaints and_ did not
look toxic.

It was decided to attempt to relieve her

distention by

/l8S

enernata and pituitrin.

On January

25, the day entry, a 1-2-3 enema of glyoerin,·
magnesium suiphate and water, preceded by one-half
cubic centimeter of pituitrin, was �iven without resml
ts.

On January 26 a milk of molasses enema waw given

with the patient in knee-chest position, the enema
beini preceded by one-half cubic cent1mater of
pituitrin.

Aiain, no results were obtai.ned. ·Later

on this day an olive-oil enema was �iven to be
retained. ·And on January 27 three doaes of one-half

cubic centimeter of pituitrin one-half hour a.part were
iiven, and a mall amount of ias with alight amount of
liquid fecal matter were passed, but without any
relief of the distention.

On this day, for the first

time, the patient vomi te_d on two ocoasions, and her
temperature for ,the first time was sli�htl_y above
normal , it being 37.4.

Pulse,
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'fhe vomitus was not fecal

and consisted mainly of bile and gastric mucus, pa
t ient having had nothing by mouth since her a.dmis
sion to the hospit�l.
On the morning of January 28 patient's distention seemed more pronounced than at any time since
her admission to the ho�pital.

It was a week now

since the distention wa-s present, and in that time
there had been practically no bowel movement or
J)&ssage of gas.

It wes thought that somethini of an

operative nature would ·have to be done.

..rhe patient

was not showing any marked temperature reaction
or increase in pulse rate, but we did not feel that
muoh reliance could be placed on these usual
indications of intraadbomina.l pathology because
of the endocrine peculiarities of this patient, nor
did we wish to wait until fecal vomiting had com
menced before interfering.

It was decided to take

the pa.ti ent to the operating room, induce spinal
anesthesia, and if no relief was obtained by this
method to perform a la:paroto�y.
0pinal anesthesia was induced by the use of
.6 of a gram or neocain injected intra.spinally be
tween the twelfth thoracic and first lumbar vertebra •
.ti ve minutes after the injection of the neocain the
�kin anesthesia extended from the toea to the level

..---
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of the nipplea, showing that we had a high and com
plete intraadbominal anesthesia.

i·en minutes after

induction of the anesthesia the patient spontaneously
passed a considergble amount of �s, and in the
succeeding twenty-minutes. aided by ientle abdominal
massaie, tremendous amo,mta of gas and soft fecal
mater ial passed, the abd(?men becoming flattened
out in a manner almost comparable to the flattening
of a toy balloon after it is punctured.
· Subsequent •J,ourse in the Rospi tal. --·the pa
tient has no ill effect from the spinal,. anesthesia
and with the aid of colonic flushes in the next couple
of day-s a tremendons amo11.nt of fecal matter was passed
by the patient.

i�om the 'fldrd a.nr after the apinal

anesthesia to the present time, patient has had
voluntary bowel movements with. the aid of simple
· cathar tics and m1n•ral oil, and there has been no
recurrence to. dat e of the obstructjon.
$ubsequent atudie� of this patient by x-ray
ahowed her to have a marked enlar�ement, elongation
and dil�tation of the entire colon.

�he Siifiloid,

in particular, was elongated and enlarged, and the
x-ray diagnosis was th:,t of megacolon.

The

iastrointeatinal fluoro&copy otherwise was neiative.
'l1he bf1sal metabolism also confirmed the im:pr easion of
cretinism showing basal metabolic rate minus 35 percent.

,---
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Rnterostomy:--Any operative procedure in ca.sea

of paralyzed bov:el only drains the effected loop and is
hence of limited value.

It doea, however, have its place

prinoiply where toxic .symptoms are manifest quite strongly.
care ahould be ta.ken however, and if the patients condition
is too critical, an atter:1pt shonld be made to strengthen
his condition 1)efore operation.

Also constant drainage

may end fatally if carried too far resultiri� from the losa
o:f intestinal secretions.
Oope and Zachary (11) report a case in which they credit
auccess to a hiih enterostomy:-i•. B., a man, a.�ed 28, was taken with acute abdominal
kilymptoma on March 18, 1924�

When first see.n on Mareb 21, he

was clearly suffering- from acute appendicitis.

At the

Bolingbroke Hospital on that date a very acutely inflamed
and gangrenous appendix wbich lay against the·rig-ht wall of'
the pelvis, under cover of' a hood o'f inflamed oment,lffi.
The contaminated omentum was removed, together with the
appendix, and drainage by rubb"'r tube instituted.

All went

well �or three days, but on March 24 the patient began to
vomit co-pious qnanti ties o:r fluid, which soon became faecu
lent.

There was no pain and the pulse remained at 88, but

,collapse aoon supervened; the cheeks becwne sunken, the
pupjls dilated and it was evident that no time should be
i4/
lost in remedying- the obst!"uction.. On re-opening the wound
the la.st coil ct the ileum was found obiatructed and adherent

,-
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It appearec'! dif':ficul t

to olear it, so enterostomy, with short-circuit of the
base of the obatru.eted loop o:f gut, wa.s ce.rrie-d out.
Next mornin" the patient was much better, and the enter
·ostomy had acted well, but later in the day the fl.o,r &1moat ce-a,,ed.

·,omiting re-atarted, and the patient ag-ain

becmne collapsed.

'.l.'he abdomen was now opened hiiher up and

e:nterostomy performed in a. coil of jejunum.
operation

tt

At thia

wes not en that the lower part of the small

intestine was enormously thickened with inflammatory edema,
and an attempt was made to open the· gut above the inflamed
area.

i'here was ··no evidence. o"f peri toni tia.

In order to

les3en the amount of fluid lost, the IIU�{;estion put :forward
by Wilkie was adopted, a.nd the upper and levier enter
ostomies were connected by tubinf; which pe:rrnitted the fiuid
escaping from the on openi1-:r to re-enter the bowel by :the
othe·r . · .iror three daya the patient's condition improved.
but on March 2.8 .the upper tube ceased to drain well, and
the patient vomited pints o:r bile and a,:::ain looked almost
moribund.
· The upper wound waa then re-opened, and it was found
that the thickened edematous condition had spread farther up
the amall intestine, �eyond the, enterost·omy.

1'he aecond ent

erostomy was theretore . closed, a..TJ.d a third one made atill
hi�her u� at a point whe�e the jejunum was closely in con
tact With a pf'!rfectly heB.;lthy look.ing transverse colon.
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It wa.s specially noted that there was no peritonitis, and
the contrast between the ctistenc1ed, very thickened.' j;:junum and
a oontra.oted, normal lookir1g- colon which was lying adj
a.cent to it wr,.s Tery striking • . 'l'o make drainage of the small
bowel more complete a :portion-of the npper jejunnm was also
anastomosed ·to the transverse- colon.

'l'he stomach was also

washed out.
At each of the;�e three opera.tivus two ,1.nts of saline
were·given intravenously to combat the shook.
the patient complain of and_pain.

At no period did

From that time

improvement

beian, and after a. prolcin�ed convaleocence, durin� which the enterostomies were c�oaed, recovery took place. A
recent x-ray -photo�Ta.ph shows thttt there is no obstruction, tbon.;h attacks of colicky pain arise occasionally.
It is intereBtiniJ to note that the different o:pP-rationa
�ave the authors opportlmi ty to observe .an a.soending inflam. mation -of the small bowel, 1.nvol vin� the whole thicknes3 of
the boY•el wall, and g:ra.dua.lly asoendin� &lrn.ost to the duodt:,no

1

j ej unal junction.

There was no peritonitis, for the large

bowel we,� c·lear.

A draw haolc which may be attributable ·to

this short-circuit is ttet ·the man now has a portentous

appetite, and the bowelR a.re openea rather soon after a meal.
11.

Southam (57) believes that bile administered by

�eotum--two ouncew:iin four ounces of water--diminishes sym;.._
pt
o ms.

12.

The full -zalue of this ts doubtful.
Nourishment sho nl._d_ 1,e �c,ninistered principlf in the
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form of glucose per reotu.m.
The d1sturha.nces of the intestinal function as
occnra followinJ surgical intervent.ions. especially after
la.parotomies, but al so in tl1e cou.rse of other intra.peri
oneal or extra.peritoneal diseases a.re very much feared
complications and have been the o&nse of the moQt varied
therapeutioal lillligestions.

Fortunately-. however, the con

dition is much leas frequently seen, resulting principly from
more effective snrJery and prophylactic measures and it is in
this direction that stress should be laid.

In the future

there will undoubtedly be ;fev·er and fewer cases. Many of the
reflex cases however, as caused by pyelitis, trR.vma, eto ••
ahall always demand immediate treatment and
a thorough understandin� of the condition by every physician
j9_needed.

Undoubtedly the

future holds many enlibht•nin�

discoveries 1n this respect; especially- in referenoe to
�tiolozy and treatment.
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